Perception of Poultry Rearers about Different Varietie~
of Poultry Birds: Seven Brief Ca~e Studies

July, 1989
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INTRODUCTION
In l~1te 1985, BRAC in l..!o-operation with th~ liodd Poo,J P'o')r<:tn. (\iPP),
brou')ht to'.)ether «11 tli~ <.1estitute wheat re..:eiv~r wotll(:nfolk of
1-i.:tn il''Jonj up..:n: ila under a pL·og rc.uu known .:1~
Vulner.:dJle Group Dev.:lop111ent (IGVGD)
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Incom~

Gener<.. t ion For

aim of tbil:> pro<J!<..tiu iti to

chan'.)e a pure relief program into a self-sustain~~ development prograut
r<.~tion

to \:ll•lble tlte" beneficLHies earn a living even \illen tbe wheat
i

~ 1-li

t hdt d\111 .::tfter two

y~::ars.

In tili s program IJenef ic iar ies are

imp<utet1 prot1uction :::;1-..ill throu9h tr<.~ininrJ on poultry rearinu. Poultr~'

e.tUI\::,1 lu._, ;.•opulcaity under IGVGD.
:;u~c:.;:::;::;flll

h~tvt:

b..::~n

To 1u<:tke tl1i:.;

<:tnt1 more attractive "high yitldin<J
vruvldeLl to the t)oultry fearers.

He\1

variet~'

initi.:ttive
(HYV)"

cbick:::;

Hheat ration coupltod with

· p<.•ullry k'-'"-'L•in<J locm :.:;et thi::> avenue uf lncOI&te 'Jenerution in full

A~

cuu11t·Ly.

o( June 89, there

VH~re

etbout 5,500 key re<.1rers anJ wodel

f.:tn ter:s, G2 chicks reat·inrJ units <lnu about 220 poullri' worker::; only ln

stud~'

h.tvt: been made on it.

iiSti..::;;:..;wl;"ot:

t.lt~J

can]

i·~'

.::mJ Evaluation Division (RED)

early <.!nd quick
an~

cot•lf'at<.~bili

of BRAC undtHtook

iuti:..•rvit::\/in<J :;;even re.:Hers (both IGVGD card

holJ~r.:;;)

list.

e~n

of t)rofitauility 1 oper<ltional pcoult:lllti

R~:..;'-'"r~ll

~lwly

In order to h<.we

hul~ers

<l

ty,

ca~..:

and non-

in Jagir and Betila unions of H<:..tnikganj by using a cht:ck

The m.:1jur thrusts of this undert<lkin<) were :
~~:..;:..;.:.~:..;:.;

J?O:rc~iv~~i

.:1)

'l'...l

(mouey)

incuwt: benefit fro1u rearin9 poultry.

•

'l'hi:..; .;:;tuJy wa:..; dune by N. C. Hallick, Staff Econoulist of the
Re:.>cdLCh and Evaluation Division, DRAC.
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Co'"Var~itive econon1ic benefit of rearing HYV,

b)

local .:tnd crossbreed

vari~ties.

c)

Opcu1tional probletit:.; of rearing poultry specifically of HYV
chh:k:.;.

METHODOLOGY:
Five rearers having HYV chicks with at least one in production
interviewed using a check list.
olJ

for about 8

chick~

we~ks

w~re

Two cl1ick rearers who rear one day

available from BRAC and then sell them

to poultry rearers and who have completed at least one cycle were also
interviewed using a separate

ch~ck

list.

Th~ir

responses and

reactions are narrated in this report.
THE CASES
Section - I
Poultry Rearer
Re~vondent

I:

'l'hc re:.>pvud.::Ot hcL:3 been a BRAC group me1uber for about 8 yectrs.
l1~o.::u

lw:;;

L"t:~tcing

varicti~~

tr~dnin<J

She

hiuh yielding variety chicks along with otber two

(local and cross breed) for

~Lout

one year ctnd was

~iven

on pvultry rearin'.) by BRAC. She first <JOt 5 HYV chicks each 2

lllOutits l.ll-.1.

She also has anoth~r 7 local .:tnd 2 crossbr~.::-d varie:ti~s,

all of them are in production line.

or

u.e S IIYV chicks four are hens and

c~uu-.:

iu L•ruductivn l.:wt October .:tt the

rl::::;t Ll:1

c~·

on~
<.1<jc

is a cock.
of

~l;out

Of the four,

on~

10 month;; and tr.e

in L:.tst January all <.tt tlt<: a<J.: of aLuut one

y..:::~r.

E~ch

II'JV

h...:n

l~1y:::;

...:'.)'.) u~u~ll~, every ~lternuliv...: ddy onll ::;ometimes one e<J'.J t:vecy

t\vo

lLty~

dlld this p~tt~rn continuel:> for about two montbs and then goes

2
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off for about two weeks and repeats again.

According to her a HYV hen

laid about 12 eggs on average every month.
The two crossbreed hens. are laying eggs.

According to her a

croutibrced hen comes in production at the age of about six months and
lays one egg everyday and continues for 15-20 days and then goes off
for about 10-15 days and repeats the pattern again.
The local variety hens are also in production line.

She informed that

the local variety hen comes in production first at about 6-7 months
and lays 10-12 eggs at a stretch and then tries seriously to sit for
hatching.

If allowed remains off from laying eggs for a total of

about 2-3 months, otherwise comes again in production in about another
15-20 days.

This rearer spends about Tk.25.00 per week for her twelve

poultry birds all of which are in production line.

Her nominal net

profit is Tk.lOO.OO per month on an average.
\~ltilu

sh~.:

w.:as asked to register her views and feel

in~:;;

of comparative

advantages o.f rearing tbe t·hree varieties she opened tbat
and

cro~sbreed

She

al~o

th~

local

varieties come in production wuch earlier than the

maintained that the laying rate of

l•igher than the others.

HYV

HYV.

is.also not remarkably

Her preferential rank order of the varieties

are: crosubt:eed, local and lastly

HYV.

Though she opined that

HYV

is

not enonomic.:tlly profitable but she feels that keepinCJ of it in small
nu111ber together with a matured cock in the presence of other varieties
helps crossbreed the farm's poultry population.

Presence of a high

yieh1in'.) w...ttun.:d cock makes pe01)le believe tllat farm produced eggs
arc h<:ttclidi.Jle and also cross breed.
hi(jh~L

Utdll

Ulctrket price.

So the f(.lrua produce
r '")

3
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i~

::;liCJhly

Respondent 2:
'I'lte

has btt:u a BRAC group member for about 12 years and b<.ts

f(!~;l)•llh1t~ut

.:tl::;o hl..'l!n t<-~arin~ liYV ch.ieks for about 4 yea.rs.

At tbe tin11;: of

intli'rvitw sbe had 7 pullets (each ~1bout 10-11 111ontlw old) and 5 nonLllllll~t!:.i

(:;Hldll)

pullet~,

chiek~.

(below 5 lllOnths old) HYV

two experienced first production

~t

A1uon'J the :;-=:ven

the age of about 3

111onths, oth.;;r two at the age of about 10 months and the: re:st 3 are ye:t

to <JO to protluction.
IIYV ben

~~0111es

From her

pa~t

~be

experience:..;,

informeu tl1at a

in product ion at about 7 ntonths d'Je and lays E:9<J every

;tltt-rn.::ttive day anc..l soutetimes re.nains off even for two days.

Tllis

pattern continues for about 2 month:::; and <JOes off from ldying for
about 10-15 c..lays and then repeats the cycle.
first tnoJuction of the

pre~>ent

The

re~sons

lot is not known to her.

croshbrt-eJ two pullet hens art in production now.
Llw

er~•:;:_.IJI·•:cd

thuld . l&:;.

product: ion

f~

e<J'J~'

15-20 1..l.:..y:.;

~l

.:1

~trtJtch

about a ntonth to one clncl h.:tlf u

The

According to her,

hen com..:-s in production fin:>t at the

lays

l·:.tclt

of delay in

\.tfJl~

uf dbout 5

uml tlwn
1110nth~

<Hid

(jCJ~::.;

off

tlten

f1U111

:;;tctrt~

'-l<Jdin.
Acconlin<J to her, a local variety
of 5 ntonth::; and lays 10-15
t.h(:'n

bt;.•Cl.llll~:;;

eg<.J~

lu~n

comes in production at the age

at a stretch (one egg every day) and

::;et lous to yo for hatching eggs and if allowed remains

off for about 3 months, otherwise for 1-1.5 months.

She has 2 local

v.:ttiety vullet:;; and are luying eggs.
Silo;.•

:...pc·n.-1~

diff~:t•:ni

.lbout 'l'k. 40.00 per week a:::; poultry f.:ed for her 23
v.1ri~:tie~; ~md

:_;izc:;.

In

bt:f

Olliniun, i!YV re;..riniJ ls

i>r..:f..;nbl t,) the other two <wd poultry keeping ;,s

4
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<:-t

\/hole:: i:>

fowl~

of

mar'.)irwlly profitable.
re~r~r

It is interesting to mention here that this

won a prize in a poultry exhibition arranged by

BRAC

at

Nanikganj.
She bas no IIYV cock and very eager to get one.
it from

ORAC

were futile.

All her efforts to get

The rearer is an IGVGD card holder and her

IGVGD wonthly subscription of Tk.30.00 to

BP-AC

is being repaid in

of HYV chicks, the price of which was not known to her.

excb<.~n<Jc

She feels it as an imposition on her by

BP-AC.

Iler poultryshed as well

as the coop are in miserable conditions and needs immediate repair.
She is seriously seeking for poultry keeping loan but failed.

It

needs to be mentioned here that her unmarried daughter took
housebuilding loan of Tk.4,500.00 from
hindranc~

BRAC

which could be a possible

in the way of getting poultry keeping loan.

Respondent 3:
.She has been a group member of

for 3 ye<lrs.

IJRAC

BRAC lJ•..IVf:!

ht:r

'l'k.300.00 .:w_s:elief (according to her) to prepare her rear llYV chicks.
Later on she deposited

BRAC

•rk.l50.00 and rece:ived 10

about 4-5 nLonths old just before the last
As

~he

year•~

HYV

chicks each

unprec~Jtnt~d

flood.

reported the price of each chick was fixed at Tk.52.00.

r'-'::.;t or ...:ost price (i.e. '1'k.370) is suppof;l!u to be reiwburseu by
when

tb~

p~Lcka<Je

aforementioned chicks
det01.; .. ined

by

nRAC.

The
nRAC

in produ..:tion as pe:r reimbursement

com~

One chick die:J due to the flood and

r:mAC

rt:i•lenisbe>1 it by <Jiving her a new one free of cost.
'l'o ber utt.:r

frustr<.~tion

111 prudu,;ti(.IJI .:lt i.l'JC

sbo.:: mentLHH.:u tL<.:it onl:1·

12 months .:tnd l<1id only 7

duy) ,:wJ tl&..::i1 we:nt off <1-Jilin.

It

need~

on~

(.;'J<J~

(out of 10) C<:tn.e
(every illterr.ative

to be mentioned here that her

5
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poultry p0pulation looks healthy and well fed.

The respondent has no

crossbreed poultry birds but has 3 local variety pullets of which one
is layin'J e<J<JB, one is.hatching eggs now and tbe other is enjoying off
p~riod.

AccorJin~

to her the local variety comes in production at the age of

5-6 months .And lays 12-15 eggs in a line and then goes for hatching

e<.J'JS

~lllcl

remains off from laying eggs for about 3 months.

from hatching it again.comes in production cycle in about

prev~nt~d

15-20 Jays.
out~ide

If

She buys chicks feed worth about Tk. 45.00 per

weel~

from

·sources for her 14 chicks and has been continuing for quite a

long time with the hope of good days to come.

She reported her

frustrations to BRAC poultry personnel who considered lack of proper
manag~rnent

and balanced feed as the reasons for UYVs not laying eggs.

She has no IIYV cock. and is very eager to <Jet one

to help crossbreed

her poultry population.
In her opi.!H,on IIYV is a loosing c ..~ ncern and considers local variety
profitublc .:ts it suits most in their socio-economic environment.

In

support of her statement she mentioned that already huge amount of
money and resources have been used up to rear her IIYV chicks which are
yet to come in production.
proc~cJs

Even if they come in production now the

will remain far below the spendings.

Respondent 4:
Sb"" h<.ls b~~n a

rci!si.ww.1 •.: nl 4,

l.)roup member of DRAC for .:.bout
BRAC gave her

lll<~k.in'.) poultry::;lu:~d .:md cuop.

.:1

2

years.

Like

relief of Tl;.300.00 whi.:h sbe spent in
She dt:po::;ltcd

BW\C 'l'k.l50.00 illld <JOt

llYV chicks e~tch about 4 months olc.l l<:~st October <:~t the rate of
6
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8

Tk.40.00 each.

The remaining Tk.l70.00 was given as loan.

All of her

8 HYV chicks are about 8/9 months old and are yet to come in
pwduct.ion.

She

ha~;

no IIYV cock.

four of the111 are laying eggs now.

She bas 5 local V.:lci(;ty liullets and
The mode of laying eggo for

variety is same as mentioned by respondent 3.

loc~l

She also opined that

local variety is much better than HYV.
Very recently she was given IGVGD card and received her first ration
'-luot.a.

She had paid Tk .100. 00 to BRAC and was told that a part of it

\~ill

rep.:~y

re~t

will pay required VGD wheat subscription.

the loan she received to get IIYV chicks from BRAC and the

Respondent 5:
This vcty reopondent rushed to the interviewer seeing the interviewer
leav.: wi t.bout questioning her.

Her honie was so near to the 3 rd <:and

4th respondents that it waD not considered worth interviewing a 3rd
pet:.;on frum that sume area.
pati~nt

She forced the interviewer to give her a

li..:aring of her ordeal.

She received 10 HYV cbicks just before

the last yt::.:H 's flood, each one was .Jbout 5 1uouths old then.
~.:hick

co~t

her Tk.S2.00.

Now l11 ..·~~ IIYV chicks are itbout a year old.
frustr~tion
h~ns

Jl~r

she mentioned that during the

L1id C'.J'J!..i

4 lo...:dl

co,:l•.

Silt..·

Ettch

:::;p~nds

cun~;idt..!n.i

!::h~

i :; .:d !:lo

~n

t~nure

of her rearing, tt.ese

worth Tk.70.00 only.

v~uiety

m•.:

With a note of utter

chicks <:are laying

~~bout

CCJCJS

as usual.

Tk.40.00 on chicks feell per

IIYV toLd 11' infeasible ill lwr
IGVGD c;;nd holder.
7
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Sll.::: hos no !IYV
w~ek.

~.;ocio-<:COBOllliC

condil:iull!.i.

Section - II
Chickc Rearer
Respondent 1:
Th~

retiponJent initially took a loan of Tk. 500.00 to prepare herself

for rearing day old

chick~.

The first lot of 100

chicl~s

was given

before the last year' b flood but was sold after the flood.

She n1ade a

net profit of Tk.l,lSO.OO from this first lot.

The second lot of 200

ct1icks gave her a profit of about Tk.l,lOO.OO.

Less profit on the

scconJ lot was due to high mortality caused by electricity
disconnection.
In both the lots chicks and necessary logistics were given on credit
from

and was reimbursed from the proceed of chicks Sale.

DRAC

She

does not waintain account all alone, BRAC helps her in this regard.
In her opinion day old chicks rearing is a very good incon1e generating
avenue

'-1111.1

wishes to (jet a bigger lot and to remain always bu:;;y in

tbi:.:; work.

Respondent 2:
'l'hit> te:.JiiOndent made a net profit of Tk. 1,050.00 from her first lot
of 98 Jay old chicks.

At present she has another lot of 100

chicks.

Likewise the other resvondent the chicks and other necessary loCJistics
were given from BRAC on creuit and was reimbursed in the same way.
She <:tl so opined that chicks rearing is very profitable and should be
p<.ttr~Hlised

and expandedby BRAC.

Summary Findings:
.:1.

'l'h~!

r0~pondents

C\:!,)Orted that

::;vh\\:!

of

8
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tlH~ir

IIYV he-ns cou1-: :in

production at the age range of about 7-11 months and m~ny others
did not go for production even at the age of one year.

On the

other hand the crossbeed and local variety went for pr6duction at
much e'-lrlier than the HYV.
b.

Reported laying rate for HYV was in the

ran~e

of 147-151 eggs per

year; while for crossbreed it was in the range of 116-212 eggs:
and for local variety the range was 91-158 eggs if prevented from
hatching eggs throughout.

For a local variety hen when allowed

regular hatching throughout, laying rate was in the range of 3847 eggs per year.
c.

Respondents reported that HYV is costlier to rear and manage than
the other two varieties.

The laying rate of HYV as reported was

even lower than the other two varieties in some cases.

So HYV

"i::> not profitable", "is a losing concern" were proruinent

feelings among the respondents.
pr0f~r

d.

D~y

respond~nts

crossbreed to local variety to HYV.

old chick reariny

~venue.

Vast majority of the

to be very good income generatiny

a~peared

It is evident that rearing of 100 chicks for about two

months can earn more than Tk. 500.00 per month.
e.

Th~

LL':.Jpondents did not report much poultry birds loss due to

last year's unprecedented flood.
~ave

their poultry birds.

They could struggle enouyh to

It was also observed than any n1ajor

loss on l.Joultry birds due to flood was replenished by BRAC,
l-l~nik':).:tnj.

Perceived causes of the problems:
'-'·

It :..;o;:;~::wed that the HYV chicks were not given balanced food and
11ut w'-'11 111'-ln.:tged.

In:.otead of feediwJ thc:111

9
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111eB~

(mixed poultry

f~cJ)

food, they are mostly fed kura (blend rice

som~tim~s

wheat husk.

inje~ting

in reasonably good

but yet remain far

hu~k)

and

Feeding HYV unbalanced food the women are

b~hind

~mount

of their hard earned money

than required balanced feed, this

unbalanced feed probably deprives them from reaping desired
results (income) from rearing HYV chicks.
b.

It could be one of the -facts that HYV poult£y needs c0ntrolled
~nvironrnental

conditions, which may be difficult to maintain in

the adverse rural socio-economic conditions and in a country like
D~nulaJesh

where environmental condition is changing

.:d.>ruptly.

It also seems that the

r~arers

v~ry

are not ade,Juately

t r ..dn~d to keep track with the chan'.) ing environlllelltal conditions.
~.

The

ob::;~r- ved

HYV breed among the interviewed rearer::; was mostly

white leg horn and may not suit to tl1eir envoirnmental condition.
R~commendations:

.1.

In
the

poultry birds mo::;tly grew up eating .:md cleaning up

th~ p~t
r~mnants

of agricultural harvests.

The rearers of the

concern study are either landless or near landless and hence the
birds, do not have that opportunity.

Thus their poultry birds

either share their food or eat the feed bought from outside
50urces It seems that mere negligence, lack of knowledge and
motivation are the . reasons why they feed their poultry birds
imudlanc~

food (mostly .ls..w:..d).

To 111ake this age old activity

protitable and lucrative, rearers should be motivated to give
lJuul try bi ru::> balance me:;:; foou anJ :;buulJ
und~r~t~111d

111i.lk~

thc111 (rears)

lll.:.tl unu.:.tlanct:d food ldke lht::lll h..tlf WilY through;

10
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1:\.lfll:.i

pr<.tcl Jc.:.:.bly nothing \t'hile ac1lition of little more resource would
111ake the whole thing rernuner. .tive.

In addition poultry loan

:>lloul d be packageu in a way that it somchO\~ compell s thew to feed
food.

lh\jSS

Thi:.;

llld'i

b~.:tb.:r

be

done by

~iving

Ll1~1n

fc~?d

loan

instead of loan in cash.

b.

Poultry rearing ::;ecws very
condition.

s~nsitive

to chunging environwental

In our rural socio-economic situation, such

.environmental conditions can hardly be controlled.

So BRAC may

undertake an experi111ental study to find out which of the
available HYVs suit our condition bcDt.
c.

It is evident from the respondents statements that most of them
are not having at least one HYV cock to help them crossbreed
their poultry population, which is the major thrust of the
poultry program.

Lack or absence of HYV cock (at least one per

rearer) among the rearers is difficult to understand, because in
tht-

:·; t r~::alll

of incoming HYV paultry bi nl::; tlae ratio of 1uale to

fe111ale is alruotit 1:1.

Hhy t;hould this persist?

The fJt:ogram

of [ j c i.:.1l/personnel should seriously look into tbe naatter and
bhould t.:\ke positive steps to ensure at least one cock per

ll.

Cru:s:.;l1 rt:~d

seem::; to be the ruost por)ular variety awong tbe

tL-:o,tH.H)dent::;.
v~Ltivly

So different combinations of HYV cock and local

hens speci('S should be tried to

cro:>~dlll:L•d

variety.

Toward tbis end, if

tc~e.ndl work u:ay be undertaken.

(HliP)

wi LY

COllie

possibl~:

The Rur.:d

look iJt this.

11

up with a betit
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cand feasiult:

Enl:t:rpris~ Project

.:1

It is evident that day old chi
brisk profit.

Rearing 100 day

rea.re.rs are lllctkinlj good and

. J chicks day for about

111oullw l:.tu l•<Hn a rear<:>.r 1110re li1an Tk. 1,000.00.
w..::ul~iorkl1

h;

~;111<1l l.

la~n<:!

tbat in 1110st

case~

the rearer

'~

l'-10

It ue=tds to be

capital iuv0stwent

A balance Jn the profit margin of liousebold rea.rer

.::.nu

th.tt one uay chick .reia·t'!rs should be n1adt: in occler to ensure a
uel l <:: r

futu .r~ of tlu;: pl'O<J ran1 mea(J r:e.

Limitations:

Tliis paper represents the statelllents of

rearer~

"''1l1il.:w' ctrHl \'lt!L'e not verified with any r<:co((1 or autbority.

findilllJ::i <.1f Lhb; study f;lJould be clec.tlt with Cctution.
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So

